1. Introduction {#sec1-nutrients-10-01684}
===============

At birth, the human gastrointestinal (GI) tract becomes colonized by a complex ecological community of microorganisms, referred to as the "gut microbiota" \[[@B1-nutrients-10-01684],[@B2-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Most microbes residing in the gut are harmless or even beneficial to the host, thus resulting in a harmonious and generally symbiotic relationship. However, disruption of the normal balance in bacterial composition, function, and diversity (termed dysbiosis) has recently been associated with several negative health conditions such as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) \[[@B3-nutrients-10-01684],[@B4-nutrients-10-01684],[@B5-nutrients-10-01684]\], Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) \[[@B6-nutrients-10-01684]\], obesity \[[@B7-nutrients-10-01684]\], type 2 diabetes \[[@B8-nutrients-10-01684]\], asthma \[[@B9-nutrients-10-01684]\], colon cancer \[[@B10-nutrients-10-01684],[@B11-nutrients-10-01684]\], non-alcoholic fatty liver disease \[[@B12-nutrients-10-01684],[@B13-nutrients-10-01684]\], and neurological diseases \[[@B14-nutrients-10-01684],[@B15-nutrients-10-01684]\].

The term "microbial dysbiosis" is still poorly defined, as there is much uncertainty regarding what constitutes a 'healthy' microbiota. Previous studies in the GI tract have claimed that a dysbiotic condition is usually characterized by a reduced diversity of microbes often in combination with a lower abundance of obligate anaerobic bacteria and an expansion of facultative anaerobic bacteria, particularly from the *Proteobacteria* phylum \[[@B16-nutrients-10-01684],[@B17-nutrients-10-01684],[@B18-nutrients-10-01684],[@B19-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Nevertheless, more evidence is needed to better describe the concept of dysbiosis, considering that it may be defined differently at the population and individual levels. For the purpose of this paper, 'dysbiosis' refers to an aberrant microbiota that is represented by low microbial diversity, loss of beneficial microbes, and an expansion of pathobionts.

IBDs, including Crohn's disease (CD) and ulcerative colitis (UC) are chronic relapsing diseases characterized by intestinal inflammation and microbial dysbiosis. Besides genetics, environmental factors, such as diet and the gut microbial community, appear to be involved in IBD development. These modifiable factors have gained more attention over the last few decades since IBD incidence has increased significantly in developing countries that have recently transitioned to a more 'Western' diet style and lifestyle \[[@B20-nutrients-10-01684]\]. One of the strategies proposed to positively modulate the gut microbiota is the oral administration of beneficial microbes known as probiotics. Studies suggest that probiotics promote several positive host-microbe interactions, by excluding pathogens via their competition for nutrients and space, and by promoting epithelial barrier function and mucus secretion from intestinal goblet cells. Probiotics have also been shown to increase the production of antimicrobial peptides and SCFA, and stimulate the expression of anti-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-10 and TGF-β \[[@B21-nutrients-10-01684],[@B22-nutrients-10-01684],[@B23-nutrients-10-01684],[@B24-nutrients-10-01684],[@B25-nutrients-10-01684],[@B26-nutrients-10-01684],[@B27-nutrients-10-01684]\].

Despite the beneficial effects of probiotics seen in different conditions (reviewed in \[[@B20-nutrients-10-01684],[@B28-nutrients-10-01684],[@B29-nutrients-10-01684],[@B30-nutrients-10-01684]\]), the mechanisms by which they exert these benefits in humans remains uncertain. Moreover, the effects of probiotics are known to be strain- and dose- specific, which may explain in part the divergent results found when using different probiotic strains, even though they are from the same genera or species. Additionally, there are several factors that might influence the results seen using probiotics in clinical trials, including the use of different probiotic strains, either alone or in combination with other therapies: the baseline health status of the host, the resistance of the host microbiota to incorporating new microbes in a permanent way (microbiota resilience), and the environmental niche created (and controlled) by the host immune system during the early stages of life \[[@B20-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Furthermore, in certain serious conditions such as IBD, probiotics are usually taken as adjuvants to traditional therapies or during the remission stage of the disease, thus leaving little to no opportunity to evaluate their potential effectiveness during times of acute inflammation and severe intestinal dysbiosis.

Recently, an area of significant discussion has emerged regarding the self-regenerative capacity of the host microbiota \[[@B31-nutrients-10-01684]\]. The gut microbiota is sensitive to many environmental challenges such as diet, infections, antibiotic use, and hygiene habits (i.e., early-life exposure to environmental microbes, household pets and siblings, city vs. rural living conditions) \[[@B32-nutrients-10-01684],[@B33-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Even so, the changes in microbiota makeup caused by these challenges appear to be limited and/or transient, as microbes are considered both resilient and resistant to change, and thus, an individual's microbiota composition and function are thought to be fairly stable in the face of external perturbations \[[@B23-nutrients-10-01684],[@B31-nutrients-10-01684]\]. While the resilience of the intestinal microbiota clearly protects us from infections by the myriad pathogens we encounter \[[@B31-nutrients-10-01684],[@B34-nutrients-10-01684],[@B35-nutrients-10-01684]\], it also poses an obstacle to the use of probiotic strains, making it a significant challenge to manipulate/alter the microbiota, even during states of dysbiosis. This phenomenon explains the need for probiotics to be repeatedly delivered to observe their health benefits over the long term \[[@B23-nutrients-10-01684]\].

Based on our understanding of how an individual's genetics influences their physiology, a new concept termed "personalized" or "precision" medicine has emerged focusing on diagnostics and treatments that favor the specific characteristics of the host, thus avoiding the "one size fits all" approach, that has often proven ineffective \[[@B36-nutrients-10-01684]\]. A personalized strategy using probiotics was recently proposed for bacterial vaginosis, an aberrant state of the vaginal microbiota, which may be attenuated by the administration of *Lactobacillus* spp. isolated from the host \[[@B37-nutrients-10-01684]\]. The method called "TripleA" involves three consecutive steps described as the Acquisition of the patient sample during an infection, the Alteration of the microbial composition by sampling and enriching *Lactobacillus* spp. ex-vivo, and finally the Administration of the enriched sample in a personalized gel formula \[[@B37-nutrients-10-01684]\]. This method hypothesizes that *Lactobacillus* spp. isolated in a personalized way would facilitate colonization based on the specific genetic makeup of the host. Although there are no studies yet demonstrating the efficacy of the TripleA method, this strategy presents possible advantages in comparison to the common antibiotic treatment (i.e., extensive side effects and infection recurrences), as well as to commercial probiotics available on the market, because they are adapted to the host microbiota and would (in theory) simply restore a healthy vaginal microbiota.

Taken together, the aim of the current study was to introduce the concept of a personalized probiotic therapy for intestinal diseases, where commensal bacteria isolated from the gut microbiota of healthy hosts could be stored in a 'microbiota biobank' after having their intrinsic characteristics tested, and ultimately used as a therapy for dysbiosis-related diseases.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-nutrients-10-01684}
========================

2.1. Mice {#sec2dot1-nutrients-10-01684}
---------

Male C57BL/6 mice were purchased from CEMIB (Campinas, SP, Brazil), kept in sterilized, filter-topped cages, and fed autoclaved food (Standard Rodent Diet, Presence, Paulínia, SP, Brazil) and water ad libitum under specific-pathogen-free conditions at the Sao Paulo State University. Findings in Brazil were repeated with C57BL/6 mice bred in house at the British Columbia Children's Hospital Research Institute (BCCHRI), Vancouver, BC, Canada. Sentinel animals were routinely tested for common pathogens at both facilities. The protocols employed were approved by the Sao Paulo State University (34/2014) and by the University of British Columbia's Animal Care Committee (A15-0206), and were in direct accordance with guidelines provided by the Brazilian College of Animal Experimentation and by the Canadian Council on the Use of Laboratory Animals.

2.2. Isolation of Commensal Bacteria Strains {#sec2dot2-nutrients-10-01684}
--------------------------------------------

Several commensal bacteria strains were isolated from the stool of healthy C57BL/6 mice (*n* = 10). In brief, fresh stool pellets were homogenized in 1.0 mL phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.2), plated on Man Rogosa Sharpe agar (MRS---Acumedia, Lansing, MI, USA) and *Bifidobacterium* iodoacetate medium 25 agar (BIM-25---Acumedia, Lansing, MI, USA) for *Lactobacillus* spp. and *Bifidobacterium* spp. selection, respectively. The plates were incubated under anaerobic conditions at 37 °C for 48 h to 72 h. Five colonies with distinct morphologies were selected from *Lactobacillus* spp. and *Bifidobacterium* spp. genera from each mouse sample. The selected colonies were further purified by streak plating in the same media. The isolated colonies were transferred to MRS broth (*Lactobacillus* spp.) or MRS broth with the addition of 0.5% L-cysteine (InLab, Brazil) (*Bifidobacterium* spp.), and then incubated under anaerobic conditions at 37 °C for 48 h to obtain a liquid culture of each individual isolate.

2.3. Preliminary Identification {#sec2dot3-nutrients-10-01684}
-------------------------------

The isolated colonies were stained using Gram's method \[[@B38-nutrients-10-01684]\] and then classified into Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria based on their cell wall properties and the resulting color (pink or purple). The slides were analyzed using a trinocular microscope with a camera (E200 Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). Additionally, a loop containing a liquid culture of each isolated bacterium was tested for the expression of the catalase enzyme using 3% hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~). A positive result for catalase was confirmed with the rapid evolution of oxygen (5--10 s) as evidenced by bubbling \[[@B38-nutrients-10-01684]\].

2.4. Genera Confirmation {#sec2dot4-nutrients-10-01684}
------------------------

All selected strains underwent a combination of colony-PCR and randomly-amplified polymorphic DNA--polymerase chain reaction (RAPD-PCR) to confirm the target genera and as a preliminary form of species identification. In brief, single colonies from each isolated strain were used directly as the template, without any DNA extraction and purification prior to PCR. Next, a set of two short arbitrary (10 bp) primers was used in the PCR reaction: *Lactobacillus* spp. (Lab-0159: 5′- GGA AAC AG (A/G) TGC TAA TAC CG-3′; Lab-0677: 5′- CAC CGC TAC ACA TGG AG -3′) \[[@B39-nutrients-10-01684]\], *Bifidobacterium* spp. (OPA-02: 5′-TGC CGA GCT G -3′; OPA-07: 5′- AGG CGG GAA C -3′) \[[@B40-nutrients-10-01684]\]. The RAPD-PCR was performed by adding 1× Taq DNA buffer, 1.5 mM of MgCL~2~, 0.2 mM of each deoxynucleotide, 1 μM of each *primer*, 2 ng of genomic DNA and 2U of Taq DNA polymerase enzyme, in a final volume of 25 μL. All reactions were assembled in duplicate and the amplification was carried out using a Veriti Thermo Cycler (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) under the following conditions: initial denaturation at 94 °C for 10 min, followed by 35 cycles at 94 °C for 20 s, 55 °C for 20 s, 72 °C for 30 s and then a final extension at 72 °C for 5 min. Distinct species of *Lactobacillus* spp. and *Bifidobacterium* spp. were identified by analyzing the PCR products through agarose gel electrophoresis (1% in TAE buffer-- 40 nmol/L Tris, 11% glacial acetic acid, 1 mmol/L EDTA) using a 100 bp ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) as a molecular size marker. The gels were stained with SYBR Safe (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and the images acquired under UV illumination using a Gel Doc XR System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). The similarity of the RAPD profiles was compared within the isolates to distinguish possible different species, while commercially-purchased strains of *Lactobacillus* spp. and *Bifidobacterium* spp. were used as controls.

2.5. Evaluation of Survival in Simulated Gastrointestinal Conditions {#sec2dot5-nutrients-10-01684}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The gastrointestinal resistance of the isolated strains was tested according to the approach of Liresse and colleagues \[[@B41-nutrients-10-01684]\] and Buriti and colleagues \[[@B42-nutrients-10-01684]\], with minor modifications. Aliquots of each bacterial culture suspension (10^8^ CFU/mL) were added to an acid solution (NaCl 0.85%, 1 N HCl, 3 g/L of pepsin from porcine stomach mucosa (Sigma^®^ Aldrich Co., St. Louis, MO, USA), and 0.9 mg/L of lipase from porcine pancreas (Sigma^®^ Aldrich Co., EUA) to reach a pH of 2.4. Samples were incubated at 37 °C (150 rpm) (Incubator shaker, Tecnal, Piracicaba, SP, Brazil) for 2 h, leading to the simulated gastric phase. Next, the pH was increased to 5.0 using an alkaline solution (150 mL of 1 N NaOH, 10.77 g of PO~4~H~2~Na.2H~2~O and distilled water up to 1 L) and biliary salts (Oxgall Powder, Sigma^®^ Aldrich Co., USA) and porcine pancreatin (Sigma^®^ Aldrich Co., USA) were added to reach a concentration of 10 g/L and 1 g/L, respectively. Samples were incubated again at 37 °C for 2 h under agitation (150 rpm), leading to the simulated enteric phase 1. Finally, the pH was increased to 7.0 using the same alkaline solution. Biliary salts and pancreatin were adjusted to maintain their concentrations at 10 g/L and 1 g/L, respectively, and the samples were incubated again at 37 °C for 2 h under agitation, leading to the simulated enteric phase 2, thus completing the 6 h of assay. Enumeration of *Lactobacillus* spp. and *Bifidobacterium* spp. was performed in aliquots collected in duplicate after 2 h, 4 h, and 6 h. Aliquots of 1 mL were pour-plated in MRS or BIM-25 for colony forming unites (CFU) of *Lactobacillus* spp. and *Bifidobacterium* spp., respectively.

2.6. Antibiotic Susceptibility Test {#sec2dot6-nutrients-10-01684}
-----------------------------------

Each isolated strain was tested for its susceptibility against ten different antibiotics (ceftriaxone 30 µg, imipenem 10 µg, aztreonam 30 µg, erythromycin 15 µg, vancomycin 30 µg, chloramphenicol 30 µg, tetracycline 30 µg, nitrofurantoin 300 µg, norfloxacin 10 µg, and ciprofloxacin 5 µg) using the disk diffusion assay \[[@B43-nutrients-10-01684],[@B44-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Fresh bacterial cultures were diluted to a suitable turbidity equivalent to 0.5 McFarland Units (10^8^ CFU/mL). Five antibiotic disks were placed in MRS or BIM-25 agar plates containing 100 µL of each bacterial culture, and the plates were incubated under anaerobic conditions at 37 °C for 16 h to 18 h. The tests were conducted in duplicate, and the plates were not inverted during the incubation period. The zone diameter around each disk was measured as the inhibited bacterial growth areas, and the strains were categorized as sensitive (≥20 mm), intermediate (15--19 mm), or resistant (≤14 mm), according to criteria established by the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute \[[@B43-nutrients-10-01684]\]. See [Figure 1](#nutrients-10-01684-f001){ref-type="fig"} for the summary of the personalized probiotics isolation.

2.7. Dextran Sodium Sulfate (DSS)-Induced Colitis Experiment {#sec2dot7-nutrients-10-01684}
------------------------------------------------------------

The bacterial isolates were tested in the DSS-induced colitis model to assess their potential to protect mice against colitis, and thus, to function as a potential probiotic. Male 8-week-old C57BL/6 mice were provided with either the personalized combination of probiotics (PP) or the commercially obtained probiotic *Lactobacillus rhamonosus* GG (LGG), which was used as a comparison based on its wide application in gastrointestinal disorders \[[@B45-nutrients-10-01684],[@B46-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Healthy mice and DSS-only treated mice were used as negative and positive controls, respectively, totaling four study groups (*n* = 10) as described in [Figure 2](#nutrients-10-01684-f002){ref-type="fig"}.

After the isolates were selected and characterized, three strains were chosen based on their distinct species profiles obtained by RAPD-PCR. These isolates were grown separately in their specific media under the conditions described in [Section 2.2](#sec2dot2-nutrients-10-01684){ref-type="sec"}. and then combined into a personalized pool of bacteria for each individual mouse in the PP group. The final personalized pool of probiotics consisted of an equal mixture (1:1:1) of each of the three isolates. Both treatments, i.e., the personalized pool of probiotics and the LGG, were administered daily by oral gavage (0.1 mL = approximately 2.5 × 10^9^ CFU) starting seven days prior to DSS, as well as throughout the course of the DSS exposure (14 days total) ([Figure 3](#nutrients-10-01684-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Animals from the control groups received the same volume of sterile water by oral gavage to avoid any differences in handling during the experiment. Colitis was induced by adding DSS (36.000--55.000 Da, MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA, USA) to sterile drinking water at a concentration of 3% (*w*/*v*). Animals were treated with DSS for seven days and then euthanized by cervical dislocation following prior anesthesia with isoflurane. Over the course of the experiment, mice were weighed daily and monitored for any signs of distress. During the DSS treatment, the severity of the colitis was determined daily using the disease activity index (DAI), which takes into account three parameters: weight loss, stool consistency, and occult bleeding in the feces, as tested using the commercial Hemoccult kit (Beckman Coulter, Pasadena, CA, USA).

2.8. Tissue Collection {#sec2dot8-nutrients-10-01684}
----------------------

After euthanasia, mouse colonic tissues were collected for histological analysis. Colon tissues were opened longitudinally, stool was gently removed, and distal colon sections were placed in histological cassettes. The cassettes were immediately placed in 10% neutral buffered formalin (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH, USA) (24 h, R/T) for histological processing.

2.9. Histopathological Scoring {#sec2dot9-nutrients-10-01684}
------------------------------

Colonic pathology was scored using a previously-adapted scoring system \[[@B47-nutrients-10-01684]\]. In brief, paraffin-embedded colonic tissue sections (5 μm) were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE), and were examined by three blind observers. The tissue sections were assessed for immune cell infiltration (0 = occasional immune cell in LP; 1 = granulocytes in LP; 2 = infiltration into the submucosa; 3 = extensive transmural infiltration), severity of crypt damage (0 = all crypts intact; 1 = loss of basal side of crypts; 2 = some crypt structure can be identified 3 = crypt structure is lost with surface epithelium still intact; 4 = Crypt structure is lost with epithelial surface erosion), edema (0 = no edema 1 = mild/occasional edema 2 = moderate edema 3 = severe edema/over long stretches), and amount of tissue affected (0 = 0%; 1 = 5--25%; 2 = 25--50%; 3 = 50--75% 4 = 75--100%). The maximum score that could be obtained with this system was 14 points.

2.10. RNA Extraction and Quantitative Real-Time PCR {#sec2dot10-nutrients-10-01684}
---------------------------------------------------

Following euthanization of the mice, distal colonic tissues were immediately placed in RNA-later (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and stored at −80 °C. Total RNA was extracted using the Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit according to manufacture's instructions, and then quantified using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (ND1000---Thermo Fisher Scientific, Massachusetts, USA). Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized using 1 μg of RNA with Omniscript RT kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), followed by quantitative real-time PCR techniques. The qPCR reaction had a final volume of 20 μL, where 5 μL of cDNA was added to 15 μL of a PCR mix containing 10 μL of BioRad SsoFast EvaGreen and 5 μL of RNase- and DNase-free water and primers to a final concentration of 0.6 μM. Primer sequences and annealing temperatures were as follows: IL-10 (forward: 5′-GTT GCC AAG CCT TAT CGG AA-3′; reverse: 5′-CCA GGG AAT TCA AAT GCT CCT-3′; annealing 55 °C) \[[@B48-nutrients-10-01684]\]; TGF-β (forward: 5′-GAC TCT CCA CCT GCA AGA CCA T-3′; reverse: 5′-GGG ACT GGC GAG CCT TAG TT-3'; annealing 59 °C) \[[@B48-nutrients-10-01684]\]; IL-6 (forward: 5′-GAG GAT ACC ACT CCC AAC AGA CC-3′; reverse: 5′-AAG TGC ATC ATC GTT GTT CAT-3′; annealing 59 °C) \[[@B49-nutrients-10-01684]\]; IL-1β (forward: 5′-CAG GAT GAG GAC ATG AGC ACC-3′; reverse: 5′-CTC TGC AGA CTC AAA CTC CAC-3′; annealing 59 °C) \[[@B49-nutrients-10-01684]\]; *Tbp* (reference gene) (forward: 5'-ACC GTG AAT CTT GGC TGT AAA-3'; reverse 5'-GCA GCA AAT CGC TTG GGA TTA-3′; annealing 59 °C) \[[@B50-nutrients-10-01684]\]. qPCR was carried out on a CFX Connect Real-Time PCR system (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA) for 40 cycles using the following conditions: denaturation at 95 °C for 5 s, annealing at 57 °C or 59 °C for 10 s, and elongation at 72 °C for 20 s. The data was analyzed using CFX Manager Software (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA). The mRNA expression was determined by the average quantification cycle (Cq) values from duplicate measurements using *Tbp* as a reference gene \[[@B50-nutrients-10-01684]\], and was normalized with the average Cq value of the control group (healthy mice) \[[@B51-nutrients-10-01684]\].

2.11. Myeloperoxidase (MPO) and Malondialdehyde (MDA) Activity {#sec2dot11-nutrients-10-01684}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Colonic tissue homogenates were used to measure MPO and MDA activity. MPO activity was measured using a colorimetric activity assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). In brief, the tissues were homogenized in the buffer solution provided with the kit, and the assay was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. Colorimetric change was measured on a microplate reader (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA) using 412 nm absorbance, and the results were used to calculate the MPO concentration in each sample as per the manufacturer's instructions. Similarly, the lipid peroxidation in colonic tissue was investigated using a commercial kit (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) that assesses MDA levels though a method dependent on thiobarbituric acid (TBA). The assay was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol where TBA was added to the homogenate supernatant, and the samples were boiled for 60 min at 95 °C before the absorbance was assessed at 532 nm using a spectrophotometer (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA).

2.12. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot12-nutrients-10-01684}
--------------------------

All results presented in this study are expressed as the mean value ± Standard Deviation (SD). Statistical analysis was performed using the GraphPad Prism Software Version 7.0 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey's or Dunnett's multiple-comparison test were used to analyze the results. Significance was declared when *p* \< 0.05.

3. Results {#sec3-nutrients-10-01684}
==========

3.1. Isolation and Genera Confirmation {#sec3dot1-nutrients-10-01684}
--------------------------------------

From the different stool samples of each mouse plated either in MRS or BIM-25 media, colonies displaying typical *Lactobacillus* spp. and *Bifidobacterium* spp. characteristics \[[@B52-nutrients-10-01684],[@B53-nutrients-10-01684]\] were selected based on their distinct morphology. Initially, ten strains were isolated from each mouse in the experiment, where 50% were *Lactobacillus* spp. and 50% were *Bifidobacterium* spp. All samples presented typical colony morphologies of these two genera, confirming that they were part of the murine gut microbiome as described in previous studies \[[@B54-nutrients-10-01684]\]. [Figure 4](#nutrients-10-01684-f004){ref-type="fig"} shows the PCR products from each strain isolated per mouse, revealing two different band profiles for *Bifidobacterium* spp. and only one profile for *Lactobacillus* spp. The similar species profile found for these mice likely reflects their inbred nature and their co-housing, resulting in similar gut microbiota. Based on the profiles found in the agarose gel, three different bacterial strains per mouse (two *Bifidobacterium* spp. and one *Lactobacillus* spp.) were chosen to proceed for further analysis, totaling 30 host-selected strains (*n* = 10). In summary, a personalized combination of three different commensal bacteria was prepared for each mouse after growing the strains separately in their specific media and conditions.

3.2. In Vitro Tests Demonstrate a Potential Probiotic Effect of the Isolated Strains {#sec3dot2-nutrients-10-01684}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prior to testing the effects of the strains isolated ex vivo, we first sought to verify their probiotic potential using established in vitro tests such as their resistance to adverse gastrointestinal conditions (i.e., low pH, presence of pepsin and pancreatin enzymes, and tolerance to bile salts), and their antibiotic susceptibility. All the 30 selected strains in the previous analysis were classified as Gram-positive bacteria and catalase-negative, confirming the usual characteristics of both target bacteria genera. Furthermore, we observed that all strains showed high tolerance to the adverse conditions of the in vitro test ([Table 1](#nutrients-10-01684-t001){ref-type="table"}). More specifically, the selected strains were able to resist low pH levels, the presence of digestive enzymes, and bile acids, with a maximum reduction of 1.4 log~10~ CFU/mL in their population. Moreover, all strains maintained their population above 8 log~10~ CFU/mL after the incubation period in the gastric and intestinal simulated solutions.

Ten antibiotics from different classes and with diverse mechanisms of action were tested to assure the safety of the commensals isolated from the mice, thus guaranteeing they could be eliminated by antibiotic use if necessary. The antibiotic susceptibility of each strain is presented in [Table 2](#nutrients-10-01684-t002){ref-type="table"} as the zone diameter values for each antibiotic investigated. The results show that all the evaluated strains were resistant to the antibiotic aztreonam (30 μg). In contrast, all evaluated strains proved susceptible to the other antibiotics tested, as evidenced by the inhibition halo formed around each disk ([Supplemental Figure S1](#app1-nutrients-10-01684){ref-type="app"}).

3.3. Personalized Commensal Strains Protect Mice against Acute Dextran Sodium Sulfate-Induced Colitis {#sec3dot3-nutrients-10-01684}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if the isolated strains had the potential to be considered probiotic bacteria, we conducted animal experiments using a well-characterized mouse model of intestinal inflammation (DSS-induced colitis). This model was chosen for its wide application in testing new probiotic strains for use in the GI tract \[[@B21-nutrients-10-01684],[@B55-nutrients-10-01684],[@B56-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Fresh cultures of the isolated strains, as well as the probiotic LGG, were prepared every two days in their respective media, and an aliquot was plated to perform CFU counts. All the cultures remained above 9 log~10~CFU throughout the experimental protocols ([Supplemental Table S1](#app1-nutrients-10-01684){ref-type="app"}). The weekly average population of the commercial strain L. rhamnosus GG was 9.34 log~10~CFU and 9.74 log~10~CFU in the first and the second week of study, respectively ([Supplemental Figure S2](#app1-nutrients-10-01684){ref-type="app"}).

Mice were given equal quantities of either LGG, the PP, or sterile water via oral gavage 7 days prior to being challenged with 3% DSS in their drinking water, and then every day thereafter until they were euthanized at day 7. As expected, DSS-colitic mice given just water lost significant levels of weight (15%), whereas mice treated with LGG or PP lost much less weight (5%) during DSS exposure. Notably, PP mice showed a significantly lower disease activity index (DAI) as compared to healthy controls, beginning at the 5th day of DSS challenge and lasting until the mice were euthanized, indicating a better outcome with PP regarding the parameters of stool consistency and blood in the stool ([Figure 5](#nutrients-10-01684-f005){ref-type="fig"}). Besides weight loss and the DAI score, mice treated with the PP presented fewer clinical signs of morbidity (i.e., hunched posture, no activity, riffled fur) and appeared active and healthy throughout the experiment. These results suggest that the PP treatment was more effective than LGG at reducing the susceptibility of mice to DSS colitis. As expected, healthy mice from the control group continued to gain weight and remained healthy throughout the entire experimental protocol.

Histologically, DSS treated mice (positive control) developed severe mucosal damage in their distal colons, characterized by the widespread loss of crypts, severe ulceration, and infiltration of inflammatory cells ([Figure 6](#nutrients-10-01684-f006){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the distal colons of PP mice showed only minimal signs of tissue damage with histopathological scoring revealing well-preserved crypt structures, decreased numbers of inflammatory cells, and significantly less tissue damage in comparison with the vehicle-treated mice, scoring 2.8 ± 0.2 versus 10.0 ± 0.5 (*p* \< 0.05; *n* = 10 per group) ([Figure 7](#nutrients-10-01684-f007){ref-type="fig"}). Mice that received the commercial probiotic LGG also demonstrated less histological damage in comparison with non-treated colitic mice; however, there were still large numbers of inflammatory cells in their colons, indicating a greater severity in their colitis and less protection as compared to the personalized probiotic strains (pathology score 6.0 ± 0.3 versus 2.8 ± 0.2 (*p* \< 0.05; *n* = 6--7 per group) ([Figure 7](#nutrients-10-01684-f007){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, our assessments confirm that the PP effectively protects the mammalian GI tract during DSS colitis and to a greater extent than that seen with the commercial probiotic LGG.

3.4. Personalized Probiotic Therapy Positively Modulates the Host Immune Response during DSS-Colitis {#sec3dot4-nutrients-10-01684}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The transcription of different cytokines was investigated to evaluate if the personalized probiotic therapy was more effective in suppressing inflammatory responses, thereby contributing to tissue homeostasis. The cytokine mRNA levels were measured in the distal colon since the histological damage was limited to this tissue area in all groups. [Figure 8](#nutrients-10-01684-f008){ref-type="fig"} shows the relative expression of the pro-inflammatory cytokines (*Il-1β* and *Il-6*), as well as the anti-inflammatory cytokines (*Il-10* and *TGF-β*) after seven days of DSS-colitis. All results are expressed as the fold-change over the gene expression in the control group. As expected, the transcript levels of *Il-6* and *Il-1β* were higher in the DSS-vehicle treated group, confirming the more severe inflammation found through histological analysis. Moreover, both groups treated with probiotics showed evidence of attenuated inflammation, as their tissues showed lower transcript levels of *Il-6* and *Il-1β* and higher levels of *Il-10* and *TGF-β* as compared to vehicle treated mice. However, the most striking result from data in [Figure 8](#nutrients-10-01684-f008){ref-type="fig"} was the cytokine mRNA expression comparing the two probiotics treated groups (LGG and PP). The PP treatment was clearly more effective in increasing anti-inflammatory responses and in suppressing the elevated expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines as compared to the commercial probiotic LGG (*p* \< 0.05).

[Figure 9](#nutrients-10-01684-f009){ref-type="fig"} shows the expression of MPO and MDA in distal colon tissues after seven days of DSS-colitis, with all results normalized to the control group data (as the baseline). As shown in [Figure 9](#nutrients-10-01684-f009){ref-type="fig"}, the lowest levels of MPO in colitic mice were observed in the group that received the PP therapy. Although the LGG group presented lower absolute levels of MPO, their levels did not reach statistical significance as compared to the DSS-vehicle treated group (*p* \< 0.05). Regarding MDA levels in colonic tissues, there was no significant different within the groups, indicating that neither probiotic tested influenced this byproduct of oxidative stress.

4. Discussion {#sec4-nutrients-10-01684}
=============

At present, it remains unclear if the microbial dysbiosis seen in IBD patients plays a role in their disease pathogenesis, or if it is simply secondary to the inflammation that develops in these conditions. A potential causative role for dysbiosis is supported by studies showing that spontaneous mouse models of IBD often show no disease development when the mice are raised under germ-free conditions. Moreover, the predominant inflamed sites in IBD patients are also the sites that hold the highest abundance of microbes in the intestine (distal ileum and colon). In this case, IBD could be explained as an impaired immune response to gut microbes in genetically-predisposed individuals. However, an inflammatory environment itself seems to favor an expansion of *Enterobacteriaceae* and a depletion of *Firmicutes* bacteria, which curiously are the typical features of the microbial dysbiosis observed in IBD patients \[[@B20-nutrients-10-01684]\].

Although the microbiota imbalance seen in the stool of IBD patients has yet to be defined as either the cause or a consequence in IBD, it almost certainly plays a role in these conditions, as IBD patients usually show a significant decrease in commensal bacteria diversity. A healthy and diverse microbiota is important for several intestinal physiological processes, such as protection against pathogens and pathobionts, food digestion, and vitamin biosynthesis, as well as the production of key metabolites and anti-inflammatory mediators such as transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β), retinoic acid, and thymic stromal lymphopoietin (TSLP) \[[@B20-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Importantly, in the absence of a noxious stimulus, a balanced and diverse microbiota keeps the immune system in a hypo-responsive state, thus influencing both host metabolism and immunity. Therefore, developing new approaches to positively modulate the gut microbiota and maintain bacterial diversity offer the potential to act as therapies for dysbiosis-related diseases.

Our work demonstrates that a personalized probiotic therapy can protect mice against DSS-induced colitis to a greater extent than that seen with the commercial probiotic LGG, and this better outcome---if replicated in clinical studies---could make a tremendous difference to the treatment of severe diseases such as IBD, IBS, type 2 diabetes, among others. Although probiotic bacteria are thought to benefit hosts through several mechanisms of actions, the ability to persistently colonize the gut may be critical for the ability of probiotics to effectively treat dysbiosis-related diseases. Because the human microbiome is a complex and dynamic ecosystem, and dysbiosis is linked to diverse diseases, we believe that beneficial bacteria need to be present in the gut for an extended period, or preferably in a permanent way, to avoid the bacterial imbalance that triggers dysbiosis. However, the majority of commercially available probiotics appear unable to accomplish this task. Recent findings outline that a combination of 11 probiotic strains (Superherb Bio-25) varies considerably in their ability to colonize the human gut, depending on the host's indigenous microbiome, as well as on host factors and site-specific immune responses \[[@B57-nutrients-10-01684]\], thus highlighting the need for new, personalized approaches. Thus, delivering large numbers of endogenous commensal bacteria to the gut after their propagation ex vivo could represent a more promising strategy for serious microbiota-related diseases, since these commensals are already incorporated in the host's microbiota, and will thus more readily colonize the host gut where they can---for example---help promote colonization resistance against invading pathogens/pathobionts.

In our study, we first confirmed that the selected strains isolated from each individual mouse could be considered potentially probiotic due to their performance in preliminary screens using in vitro tests. RAPD-PCR is a practical method that provides both sensitive and rapid results. For this reason, it has been widely used in the differentiation of lactic acid bacteria \[[@B58-nutrients-10-01684],[@B59-nutrients-10-01684],[@B60-nutrients-10-01684],[@B61-nutrients-10-01684]\]. It is worth noting that this step was performed to confirm the bacterial genera, as well as select different species from *Lactobacillus* spp. and *Bifidobacterium* spp. to be administered prior to---and during DSS challenge. However, the exact identification of each particular strain was not the focus of our study, since our current aim was to develop a personalized approach for probiotic administration focusing on the healthy microbiota composition prior to inflammation, rather than isolating particular strains to be commercialized for general health benefits. The results from this part of the study indicated that three commensals (two of *Bifidobacterium* spp. and one of *Lactobacillus* spp.) isolated from each animal in the PP group had the potential to be used as probiotic microorganisms, as they were able to survive in adverse conditions, and therefore, they were administered to the donor animal in the second part of the study (animal experiment).

High survival rates during gastrointestinal transit is one of the key requirements to classify a commensal microbe as a potential probiotic bacterium \[[@B28-nutrients-10-01684],[@B62-nutrients-10-01684]\], as the probiotic needs to be acid and bile resistant to exert its beneficial effects in the colon, when dealing with microbial dysbiosis-related diseases \[[@B20-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Another important feature when selecting new probiotic strains is to evaluate their susceptibility to the antibiotics commonly used in antimicrobial therapy. Although negative events following the administration of commensal microbial strains are extremely uncommon, antibiotic resistance of each strain is important to guarantee that the bacterium could be easily removed in case of bacterial translocation, and consequently---in extremely rare circumstances---systemic infection. Considering that we focused on endogenous bacteria, there are fewer risks of complications and negative effects than with commercial microbes. However knowledge about the antimicrobial susceptibility of the isolates also helps our characterization of the personalized strains, as the classification could be used in the future for stratification purposes. Resistance of bacteria to antibiotics may be intrinsic or acquired as a result of a chromosomal mutation or by horizontal gene transfer \[[@B63-nutrients-10-01684]\]. *Lactobacillus* spp. are usually susceptible to β-lactam antibiotics (greater sensitivity to penicillins and less to cephalosporins), protein synthesis inhibitors (chloramphenicol, macrolides and tetracycline), and more resistant to vancomycin (extrinsic resistance). Strains from *Bifidobacterium* spp. are usually intrinsically resistant to mupirocin (an antibiotic used in selective media for *Bifidobacterium* spp.) and high concentrations of aminoglycosides. On the other hand, they are sensitive to macrolides (erythromycin, aztreonam), chloramphenicol, β-lactams, vancomycin, streptomycin, and rifampicin \[[@B64-nutrients-10-01684],[@B65-nutrients-10-01684]\]. All the strains selected to be administered in the PP group were resistant to the antibiotic aztreonam; however, this does not represent a safety issue in itself, considering that intrinsic antibiotic resistance in probiotic strains could actually be useful for restoring the diverse microbiome after antibiotic treatment \[[@B63-nutrients-10-01684]\].

In the second part of this study, we compared the ability of the PP isolated from the host against the ability of the commercial probiotic LGG to reduce the inflammatory characteristics of DSS-induced colitis. The DSS-colitis model is one of the most widely-used mouse models of intestinal inflammation due its simplicity, reproducibility, and controllability \[[@B55-nutrients-10-01684]\]. DSS is a sulfated polysaccharide that causes colitis by disrupting the colonic epithelium and allowing the passage of luminal bacteria and associated antigens into the mucosa. This activates an inflammatory process in the underlying tissues, resulting in clinical and histopathological features similar to those seen in IBD patients. These include weight loss, diarrhea, occult blood in stools, mucin depletion, loss of epithelial crypt architecture, and neutrophil infiltration \[[@B66-nutrients-10-01684]\]. In our study, the groups that received DSS in their drinking water showed typical signs of colitis characterized by body weight loss, diarrhea, occult blood in their stools, and piloerection. However, probiotic administration before and during DSS exposure was able to reduce these signs, especially in the group receiving the PP. Furthermore, histological changes were attenuated in the PP group as compared to the mice receiving the commercial probiotic LGG, suggesting that the proposed personalized strategy was more effective in decreasing DSS-colitis. We strongly believe that the provision of endogenous commensal bacteria protected the host against the inflammation caused by DSS, and helped maintain gut homeostasis by replenishing the numbers of endogenous commensal bacteria in the gut after their ex vivo propagation.

Under homeostatic conditions, the intestinal mucosa is able to maintain the balance between pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines. However, IBD patients often display increased intestinal permeability and impaired epithelial barrier function \[[@B67-nutrients-10-01684],[@B68-nutrients-10-01684],[@B69-nutrients-10-01684],[@B70-nutrients-10-01684]\], leading to elevated levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines such TNF-α, IFN-γ, interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6, and IL-12 \[[@B71-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Similar increases in pro-inflammatory mediators are also observed in the DSS-colitis model correlating well with clinical parameters \[[@B66-nutrients-10-01684]\]. Consistent with the known anti-inflammatory effects of some probiotic strains \[[@B72-nutrients-10-01684],[@B73-nutrients-10-01684],[@B74-nutrients-10-01684],[@B75-nutrients-10-01684]\], we found that both probiotic strategies (PP and LGG) significantly reduced mRNA levels of *Il-1β* and *Il-6* in the colons of treated mice, which were accompanied by increased anti-inflammatory cytokine expression (*Il-10* and *TGF-β*). Interestingly, the personalized probiotic group showed a more effective immune modulation as compared to the commercial probiotic LGG, suggesting that resident microbes of the gut may yield stronger anti-inflammatory effects since they already possess a mutualistic anti-inflammatory relationship with the host's immune system.

Certain biochemical markers, such as myeloperoxidase (MPO) and malonaldehyde (MDA) activity, have also been investigated in IBD and in animal models of intestinal inflammation as parameters of intestinal damage. MPO is commonly used as a neutrophil marker, while MDA has been studied as a oxidative stress marker associated with the pathogenesis of IBD \[[@B76-nutrients-10-01684],[@B77-nutrients-10-01684],[@B78-nutrients-10-01684]\]. As expected based on previous studies \[[@B79-nutrients-10-01684],[@B80-nutrients-10-01684]\], we found higher levels of MPO in all groups challenged with DSS in comparison with healthy mice. However, MPO levels in the DSS + PP group were significantly reduced as compared to both the non-treated group and the group that received the commercial probiotic LGG. These results support the idea of personalized probiotics as better candidates to protect against DSS-colitis, at least in part due to their ability to reduce neutrophil infiltration. MDA levels were not significantly different between the groups that received DSS, suggesting that neither probiotic was able to attenuate the typical oxidative stress caused by inflammation.

Based on our results, commensal bacteria isolated from the host microbiota were more effective at preventing the symptoms and pathological changes seen in the DSS-colitis model. The improved efficacy of the personalized treatment in comparison with the commercial probiotic LGG suggests the benefits of using microorganisms that are already incorporated into the host microbiota to reduce the typical dysbiosis seen in DSS treatment, as well as other forms of colitis, since the personalized strategy is based on the maintenance of the initial healthy microbiota by constantly replenishing the host with these beneficial microbes. We believe that administration of these personalized probiotics has the potential to treat dysbiotic-related and multifactorial diseases based mainly on maintaining the quantitative balance of beneficial versus pathobiont and/pathogenic microbes. Moreover, we recognize that commercial probiotics, as well as novel engineered bacteria expressing specific transgenes, could prove effective in diseases where the etiology and the mechanisms of disease are better elucidated. In additional, specific populations (e.g., infants, athletes) and their particular needs would also benefit from designed probiotics aiming at a specific beneficial effect.

The current evidence supporting personalized therapies are more focused on strategies to treat specific groups of subjects and avoid the generalist approach considered outdated for many disease treatments. Although we recognize the importance of developing novel probiotics for specific populations, we believe that certain diseases linked to microbial dysbiosis could benefit more from the use of personalized probiotics, which we have named "autoprobiotics". The novelty of our approach includes not only selecting strains from the host in a personalized way, but also by selecting these strains before disease begins, or alternatively, in the remission phase in the case of IBD. As described in [Figure 1](#nutrients-10-01684-f001){ref-type="fig"}, the prior isolation and selection of the strains leaves the opportunity to store the isolates and use them to treat any disease where microbial dysbiosis is thought to play a central role.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-nutrients-10-01684}
==============

In summary, these results show that personalized probiotics are a potent and promising approach to healthcare, and as such, may protect against dysbiosis-related symptoms during clinical disease. However, considering the novelty of the proposal, it is clear that additional studies need to be performed using different models of intestinal and extra-intestinal diseases, as well as different comparisons made with commercially available probiotics, before these personalized probiotics are ultimately tested in clinical trials. We emphasize that this strategy has the potential to assist in the treatment of several diseases associated with microbial dysbiosis.
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![Schematic image describing the steps for isolation and characterization of potentially probiotic bacterial strains. The first step in the personalized probiotic procedure involves the collection of a stool sample from a healthy mouse. For human application in the future, the sample could be collected in disease predisposed individuals or during the remission stage of certain disorders (i.e., IBD, IBS). Several strains of *Lactobacillus* spp. and *Bifidobacterium* spp. are selected using specific media and growth conditions. The selected strains undergo characterization tests to investigate their potential to be classified as a probiotic. Next, the most promising strains in the screening step are frozen at −80 °C in a personalized probiotic biobank, allowing long-term storage and potential application in several dysbiotic-related diseases. Finally, the personalized strains are administered to the host (donor animal or patient) during the disease as a personalized probiotic treatment.](nutrients-10-01684-g001){#nutrients-10-01684-f001}

![Description of the groups used in the DSS experiment. CTRL: healthy mice with no intervention---negative control; DSS: mice challenged with 3% DSS with no intervention---positive control; DSS + LGG: mice challenged with 3% DSS and treated with *Lactobacillus rhamnosus* GG prior and during DSS---commercial probiotic control; DSS + PP: mice challenged with 3% DSS and treated with a personalized pool of commensal bacteria isolated from their own microbiota.](nutrients-10-01684-g002){#nutrients-10-01684-f002}

![Male C57BL/6 mice were given either LGG or PP via oral gavage starting 7 days prior to receiving 3% DSS and then every day during DSS exposure until they were euthanized (total = 14 days). DSS was given in drinking water for 7 days. d0: day 0 of experiment---baseline condition; d7: day 7 of experiment---mice received their respective product or sterile water as vehicle; d14: day 14 of experiment---mice received their respective product or vehicle and 3% DSS.](nutrients-10-01684-g003){#nutrients-10-01684-f003}

![PCR products (run on 1% agarose gels) obtained from *Bifidobacterium* spp. (left) and *Lactobacillus* spp. (right) colonies isolated from the stool of healthy mice. The numbers correspond to each mouse in the experimental group (*n* = 10). The first 2 lines are 100 bp and 1 kb ladders, respectively.](nutrients-10-01684-g004){#nutrients-10-01684-f004}

![Disease activity index (DAI) during the course of DSS-induced colitis. CTRL: healthy mice; DSS: 3% DSS with no intervention; DSS + LGG: 3% DSS + LGG prior and during DSS; DSS + PP: 3% DSS + PP prior and during DSS. Significant differences as compared to CTRL group were identified using ANOVA and Dunnett's as a post-hoc test (\* *p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.01, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.001, \*\*\*\* *p* \< 0.0001).](nutrients-10-01684-g005){#nutrients-10-01684-f005}

![Representative photomicrographs of mouse distal colon sections stained with haematoxylin and eosin. CTRL: healthy mice; DSS: 3% DSS with no intervention; DSS + LGG: 3% DSS + LGG prior and during DSS; DSS + PP: 3% DSS + PP prior and during DSS. (200× magnification).](nutrients-10-01684-g006){#nutrients-10-01684-f006}

![Histopathological scores as assessed by 3 individuals blinded to the identity of the groups in the study. Data are presented as mean ± SD. Different letters indicate statistical difference between groups using ANOVA and Tukey as a post-test (*p* \< 0.05).](nutrients-10-01684-g007){#nutrients-10-01684-f007}

![Effect of LGG and PP on the mRNA levels of pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory cytokines in mice with DSS-colitis. (**A**) Expression of *Il-1β* in the distal colon after 7 days of DSS treatment. DSS+PP group showed the lowest levels of *Il-1β,* which were significantly different from both the DSS and DSS+LGG groups. (**B**) Expression of *Il-10* in the distal colon after 7 days of DSS treatment. DSS+PP group showed the highest levels of *Il-10,* which were significantly different from both the DSS and DSS+LGG groups. (**C**): Expression of *Il-6* in distal colon after 7 days of DSS treatment. DSS+PP group showed the lowest levels of *Il-6,* which were significantly different from both DSS and DSS+LGG groups. (**D**) Expression of *TGF-β* in the distal colon after 7 days of DSS treatment. DSS+PP group showed the highest levels of *TGF-β,* which were significantly different from both the DSS and DSS+LGG groups. DSS: 3% DSS with no intervention; DSS + LGG: 3% DSS + LGG prior and during DSS; DSS + PP: 3% DSS + PP prior and during DSS. Different letters indicate statistical difference using ANOVA and Tukey as a post-test (*p* \< 0.05).](nutrients-10-01684-g008){#nutrients-10-01684-f008}

![Colonic expression of MPO and MDA. (**A**) MPO levels in colonic tissues after 7 days of DSS treatment. PP group showed levels of MPO that were significantly lower than the DSS and DSS+LGG groups. (**B**) MDA levels in colonic tissues after 7 days of DSS. No significant difference between groups for MDA levels. CTRL: healthy mice; DSS: 3% DSS with no intervention; DSS + LGG: 3% DSS + LGG prior and during DSS; DSS + PP: 3% DSS + PP prior and during DSS. Different letters indicate statistical difference using ANOVA and Tukey as a post-test (*p* \< 0.05).](nutrients-10-01684-g009){#nutrients-10-01684-f009}

nutrients-10-01684-t001_Table 1

###### 

Population of the strains exposed to simulated gastrointestinal solutions.

  Animal                   Strain                   log~10~CFU/mL                                    
  ------------------------ ------------------------ --------------- ------------- ------------- ---- ---
  1                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.85 ± 0.02     8.76 ± 0.04   8.10 ± 0.10   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.97 ± 0.01              8.44 ± 0.02     8.12 ± 0.11   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     9.96 ± 0.01              9.35 ± 0.04     9.19 ± 0.08   \+            −    
  2                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.18 ± 0.08     8.95 ± 0.03   8.18 ± 0.15   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.99 ± 0.01              8.64 ± 0.12     8.60 ± 0.05   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     10.17 ± 0.08             9.62 ± 0.02     9.35 ± 0.04   \+            −    
  3                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.35 ± 0.04     9.11 ± 0.02   8.55 ± 0.06   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.96 ± 0.03              8.55 ± 0.06     8.12 ± 0.11   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     9.62 ± 0.02              9.40 ± 0.06     8.91 ± 0.04   \+            −    
  4                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.96 ± 0.03     8.72 ± 0.02   8.38 ± 0.09   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.65 ± 0.03              9.34 ± 0.09     8.85 ± 0.02   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     10.43 ± 0.06             9.97 ± 0.01     9.85 ± 0.05   \+            −    
  5                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.89 ± 0.03     8.10 ± 0.10   8.07 ± 0.03   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.96 ± 0.02              9.12 ± 0.01     8.95 ± 0.01   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     9.48 ± 0.06              8.89 ± 0.03     8.06 ± 0.07   \+            −    
  6                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.17 ± 0.09     8.95 ± 0.01   8.55 ± 0.06   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.84 ± 0.04              9.40 ± 0.06     9.34 ± 0.09   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     9.34 ± 0.09              8.91 ± 0.04     8.55 ± 0.06   \+            −    
  7                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.76 ± 0.07     8.38 ± 0.09   8.07 ± 0.03   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.66 ± 0.01              9.36 ± 0.08     8.85 ± 0.02   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     9.96 ± 0.02              9.68 ± 0.06     8.77 ± 0.05   \+            −    
  8                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.85 ± 0.02     8.44 ± 0.02   8.24 ± 0.08   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.41 ± 0.04              9.11 ± 0.01     8.89 ± 0.03   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     9.12 ± 0.01              8.60 ± 0.05     8.10 ± 0.10   \+            −    
  9                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.97 ± 0.01     8.64 ± 0.12   8.31 ± 0.07   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.34 ± 0.04              8.21 ± 0.06     8.06 ± 0.02   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     8.89 ± 0.03              8.55 ± 0.06     8.06 ± 0.07   \+            −    
  10                       *Bifidobacterium* spp.   9.41 ± 0.04     8.98 ± 0.01   8.74 ± 0.03   \+   −
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   8.91 ± 0.04              8.72 ± 0.02     8.60 ± 0.05   \+            −    
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     9.65 ± 0.02              9.61 ± 0.08     8.63 ± 0.02   \+            −    

0 h = baseline CFU counts before the in vitro gastrointestinal test; 2 h = after the gastric phase; 6 h = after the intestinal phase. +: gram-positive bacteria; −: catalase negative. Data for survival rates are presented as means ± SD of triplicates.

nutrients-10-01684-t002_Table 2

###### 

Zone diameter values to indicate susceptible, intermediate, and resistance breakpoints of each strain.

  Animal                   Strains                  CRO    IPM    ATM    ERI    VAN    CLO    TET    NIT    NOR    CIP
  ------------------------ ------------------------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  1                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   29.0   27.0   9.0    32.0   23.0   32.0   37.0   25.0   23.0   26.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   20.0                     29.0   0.0    35.0   25.0   34.0   39.0   25.0   26.0   27.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     25.0                     25.0   0.0    33.0   27.0   32.0   34.0   29.0   24.0   25.0   
  2                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   27.0   31.0   0.0    35.0   25.0   30.0   35.0   26.0   29.0   30.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   26.0                     30.0   0.0    31.0   23.0   32.0   32.0   20.0   21.0   23.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     25.0                     34.0   0.0    32.0   29.0   30.0   32.0   28.0   25.0   28.0   
  3                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   29.0   32.0   0.0    34.0   22.0   32.0   35.0   25.0   23.0   24.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   28.0                     33.0   0.0    33.0   26.0   32.0   40.0   22.0   24.0   26.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     27.0                     29.0   0.0    30.0   24.0   30.0   35.0   27.0   29.0   21.0   
  4                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   25.0   29.0   11.0   35.0   25.0   31.0   27.0   24.0   27.0   27.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   18.0                     28.0   0.0    36.0   27.0   38.0   40.0   24.0   26.0   29.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     23.0                     25.0   0.0    31.0   26.0   31.0   31.0   25.0   28.0   23.0   
  5                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   28.0   28.0   2.0    33.0   25.0   35.0   39.0   25.0   25.0   28.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   28.0                     32.0   0.0    36.0   25.0   32.0   35.0   25.0   27.0   30.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     30.0                     30.0   0.0    34.0   24.0   32.0   32.0   25.0   26.0   24.0   
  6                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   26.0   27.0   0.0    39.0   26.0   31.0   35.0   25.0   25.0   29.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   28.0                     32.0   0.0    35.0   25.0   32.0   36.0   24.0   27.0   30.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     31.0                     26.0   0.0    36.0   24.0   30.0   34.0   24.0   24.0   32.0   
  7                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   20.0   30.0   0.0    36.0   26.0   37.0   40.0   26.0   26.0   30.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   26.0                     30.0   1.0    37.0   26.0   32.0   36.0   23.0   27.0   30.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     25.0                     25.0   0.0    37.0   23.0   30.0   35.0   23.0   29.0   30.0   
  8                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   29.0   30.0   0.0    34.0   27.0   39.0   36.0   23.0   26.0   29.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   26.0                     31.0   1.0    37.0   27.0   31.0   37.0   28.0   26.0   29.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     27.0                     32.0   0.0    37.0   25.0   30.0   39.0   27.0   27.0   32.0   
  9                        *Bifidobacterium* spp.   30.0   36.0   0.0    37.0   26.0   31.0   36.0   24.0   26.0   30.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   16.0                     30.0   0.0    39.0   27.0   35.0   41.0   21.0   26.0   29.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     29.0                     26.0   0.0    36.0   25.0   33.0   39.0   23.0   23.0   31.0   
  10                       *Bifidobacterium* spp.   25.0   28.0   8.0    36.0   25.0   31.0   37.0   25.0   27.0   30.0
  *Bifidobacterium* spp.   25.0                     29.0   9.0    37.0   27.0   30.0   34.0   25.0   26.0   29.0   
  *Lactobacillus* spp.     27.0                     25.0   0.0    35.0   26.0   34.0   33.0   28.0   24.0   31.0   

CRO = ceftriaxone 30 µg, IPM = imipenem 10 µg, ATM = aztreonam 30 µg, ERI = erythromycin 15 µg, VAN = vancomycin 30 µg, CLO = chloramphenicol 30 µg, TET = tetracycline 30 µg, NIT = nitrofurantoin 300 µg, NOR = norfloxacin 10 µg e CIP = ciprofloxacin 5 µg. All values are expressed in millimeters (mm).
